
Councilmember Madison Introduced by: _______________ _ 

ORDINANCE NO. __ 7_3_6_5 ____ _ 

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF PASADENA ADDING TITLE 5, CHAPTERS 5.80 
AND 5.82, TO THE PASADENA MUNICIPAL CODE REGARDING RECALL 
PROVISIONS FOR CERTAIN WORKERS LAID OFF DURING THE COVID-19 
PANDEMIC AND RECALL PROVISIONS FOR CERTAIN WORKERS WHEN A 
CHANGE OF OWNERSHIP OR CONTROL OCCURS RESULTING FROM THE 
COVID-19 PANDEMIC 

The People of the City of Pasadena ordain as follows: 

SECTION 1. This ordinance, due to its length and corresponding publication 
costs, will be published by title and summary as permitted by Section 508 of the Charter 
of the City of Pasadena. The approved summary of this ordinance is as follows: 

"Summary 

Ordinance No. 7365 This ordinance adds Pasadena Municipal Code Title 5, 

Chapter 5.80 "COVID-19 Right of Recall" and Chapter 5.82 "COVID-19 Worker 

Retention Ordinance." Ordinance No. 7365 shall take effect upon publication by title 

and summary. The full text of the ordinance is on file in the Clerk's Office." 

SECTION 2. Pasadena Municipal Code Title 5, Chapter 5.80 - COVID-19 Right 
of Recall is added to read as follows: 
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"Chapter 5.80 COVID-19 Right of Recall. 

5.80.010 Purpose. 

As a result of the COVID-19 pandemic and "Safer at Home" orders by California 
Governor Gavin Newsom and the City's Health Officer, issued to protect the public 
health and welfare, many workers in the City of Pasadena are facing significant job and 
economic insecurity. Workers in the hospitality industry are especially impacted by lay
offs as a result of the pandemic because travel has been severely halted and 
businesses in the industry cannot easily adjust to the lack of patronage during the crisis. 
To ensure fair employment practices during the economic upheaval resulting from the 
pandemic and to reduce the demand for government-funded social services, the City 
hereby enacts legal protections for laid off workers. 

5.80.020 Definitions. 

For purposes of this chapter, the following definitions shall apply: 

A. "City" means the City of Pasadena. 

B. "Employer" means an owner, operator or manager of a residential building 
in the City designated or used for public lodging or other related service for the public 
and either contains 50 or more guestrooms or has earned gross receipts in 2019 
exceeding $5 million. An Employer includes the owner, operator, manager or lessee of 
any restaurant physically located on hotel premises. 

C. "Laid Off Worker" means any person who, in a particular week, performs 
at least two hours of work within the geographical boundaries of the City for an 
Employer, has a Length of Service with the Employer of six months or more, and whose 
most recent separation from active employment by the Employer occurred on or after 
March 4, 2020, as a result of a lack of business, a reduction in work force or other 
economic, non-disciplinary reason. This ordinance creates a rebuttable presumption 
that any termination occurring on or after March 4, 2020, was due to a non-disciplinary 
reason. 

D. "Length of Service" means the total of all periods of time during which a 
Worker has been in active service to an Employer, including periods of time when the 
Worker was on leave or vacation. 
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Section 5.80.030 Right of Recall. 

A. Priority for Priority for Laid Oft Workers. An Employer shall make the offer 
to a Laid Off Worker, in writing, to the last known mailing address, electronic mail, and 
text message phone number, of any position which is or becomes available after the 
effective date of this chapter for which the Laid Off Worker is qualified. A Laid Off 
Worker is qualified - and must be offered a position in the order of priority below - if the 
Laid Off Worker: (1) held the same or similar position at the same site of employment at 
the time of the Laid Off Worker's most recent separation from active service with the 
Employer; or (2) is or can be qualified for the position with the same training that would 
be provided to a new worker hired into that position. If more than one Laid Off Worker is 
entitled to preference for a position, the Employer shall offer the position to the Laid Off 
Worker with the greatest Length of Service in (1) and then (2) with the Employer at the 
employment site. 

B. Time Limit. A Laid Off Worker who is offered a position pursuant to this 
chapter shall be given no less than five (5) business days in which to accept or decline 
the ofter. 

Section 5.80.040 Enforcement. 

A. A Laid Off Worker may bring an action in the Superior Court of the State of 
California against an Employer for violations of this chapter and may be awarded the 
following by the court: 

1. Hiring and reinstatement rights pursuant to this chapter. 

2. All actual damages (including, but not limited to, lost pay and 
benefits) suffered by the Laid Off Worker and for statutory damages in the sum of 
$1,000, whichever is greater. 

3. Punitive damages, pursuant to California Civil Code Section 3294. 

4. The court shall award reasonable attorneys' fees to (a) a Laid off 
Worker who prevails in any such enforcement action; and (b) an Employer who prevails 
and obtains a court determination that the Laid Off Worker's lawsuit was frivolous. 

B. A civil action by a Laid Oft Worker alleging a violation of any provision of 
this chapter shall commence only after the following requirements have been met. 
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1 . The Laid Off Worker provides written notice to the Employer of the 
provisions of this chapter alleged to have been violated and the facts to support the 
alleged violation; and 

2. The Employer is provided 15 days from receipt of the written notice 
to cure any alleged violation. 

C. Notwithstanding any provision of this Code, or any other ordinance to the 
contrary, no criminal penalties shall attach for violation of this chapter. 

Section 5.80.050 Exemption For Collective Bargaining Agreement. 

A collective bargaining agreement in place on the effective date of this chapter 
that contains a right of recall provision shall supersede the provision this chapter. When 
the collective bargaining agreement expires or is otherwise open for renegotiation, the 
provisions of this chapter may only be waived if the waiver is explicitly set forth in the 
agreement in clear and unambiguous terms. If a collective bargaining agreement is in 
place on the effective date of this chapter but the agreement does not include a right of 
recall provision, this chapter applies. A collective bargaining agreement may be 
amended at any time to explicitly waive with clear and unambiguous terms the 
provisions of this chapter. 

Section 5.80.060 No Waiver of Rights. 

Except for a collective bargaining agreement provision made pursuant to Section 
5.80.050, any waiver by a worker of any or all provisions of this chapter shall be 
deemed contrary to public policy and shall be void and unenforceable. Other than in 
connection with the bona fide negotiation of a collective bargaining agreement, any 
request by an Employer to a worker to waive rights given by this chapter shall constitute 
a violation of this chapter. 

Section 5.80.070 Severability. 

If any subsection, sentence, clause or phrase of this chapter is for any reason 
held to be invalid or unconstitutional by a court of competent jurisdiction, such decision 
shall not affect the validity of the remaining portions of this chapter. The City Council 
hereby declares that it would have adopted this chapter and each and every subsection, 
sentence, clause and phrase thereof not declared invalid or unconstitutional, without 
regard to whether any portion of the chapter would be subsequently declared invalid or 
unconstitutiona I. 
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Section 5.80.080 Expiration and Report. 

No later than eleven months after the City Council terminates its declaration of 
local emergency related to COVI D-19, staff shall provide a written report to the City 
Council on the effectiveness of the provisions of this chapter in protecting workers' 
stability of employment, recommendations for additional protections that further the 
intent of this chapter, and whether the provisions of the chapter are still necessary 
based on the City's recovery from the impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic. This 
ordinance shall expire and sunset 12 months after expiration of the City Manager's 
declaration of emergency related to the COVI D-19 emergency. 

Section 5.80.090 Retaliatory Action Prohibited. 

No Employer shall discharge, reduce in compensation, or otherwise discriminate 
against any worker for opposing any practice proscribed by this chapter, for participating 
in proceedings related to this chapter, for seeking to exercise his or her rights under this 
chapter by any lawful means, or for otherwise asserting rights under this chapter. 

Section 5.80.100 Rules and Regulations. 

The City Manager may adopt guidelines, rules, and regulations that will be 
updated when necessary consistent with this chapter for clarifying any of the provisions 
of this chapter. A copy of all adopted administrative rules and regulation shall be on file 
in the City Manager's office. 

SECTION 3. Pasadena Municipal Code Title 5, Chapter 5.82 - COVID-19 
Worker Retention Ordinance is added to read as follows: 

"Chapter 5.82 COVID-19 Worker Retention Ordinance. 

5.82.010 Purpose. 

As a result of the COVID-19 pandemic and "Safer at Home" orders by California 
Governor Gavin Newsom and the City's Health Officer, issued to protect the public 
health and welfare, many workers in the Clty of Pasadena are facing significant job and 
economic insecurity. Workers in the hospitality industry are especially impacted by lay
offs as a result of the pandemic because travel has been severely halted and 
businesses in the industry cannot easily adjust to the lack of patronage during the crisis. 
To ensure fair employment practices during the economic upheaval resulting from the 
pandemic and to reduce the demand for government-funded social services, the City 
hereby enacts legal protections for workers when a business changes ownership. 
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5.82.020 Definitions. 

For purposes of this chapter, the following definitions shall apply: 

A. "Business" means an owner, operator or manager of a hotel or residential 
building in the City designated or used for public lodging or other related service for the 
public and either contains 50 or more guestrooms or has earned gross receipts in 2019 
exceeding $5 million. A "Business" includes the owner, operator, manager, or lessee of 
any restaurant physically located on hotel premises. 

B. "Change in Control" means any sale, assignment, transfer, contribution, or 
other disposition of all or substantially all of the assets used in the operation of a 
Business, or a discrete portion of a Business that continues to operate as the same type 
of Business of the Incumbent Business Employer, or any Person who controls the 
Incumbent Business Employer. 

C. "City" means the City of Pasadena. 

D. "Employment Commencement Date" means the date on which a Worker 
retained bythe Successor Business Employer pursuant to this chapter commences 
work for the Successor Business Employer in exchange for compensation under the 
terms and conditions established by the Successor Business Employer or as required 
by law. 

E. "Incumbent Business Employer" means the Person who owns, controls, 
or operates a Business prior to the Change in Control. 

F. "Length of Service" means the total of all periods of time during which a 
Worker has been in active service to an Employer, including periods of time when the 
Worker was on leave or vacation. 

G. "Person" means and individual, corporation, partnership, limited liability 
company, business trust, estate, trust, association, joint venture, agency, 
instrumentality, or any other legal or commercial entity, whether domestic or foreign. 

H. "Successor Business Employer" means the Person who owns, controls, or 
operates a Business after the Change in Control. 

I. "Transfer Document" means the purchase agreement or other documents 
creating a binding arrangement to effect the Change in Control. 
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J. "Worker" means an individual employed by the Incumbent Business 
Employer: (1) who has a Length of Service with the Incumbent Business Employer for 
six months or more; (2) whose primary place of employment is a Business subject to a 
Change in Control; (3) who is employed or contracted to perform work functions directly 
by the Incumbent Business Employer, or by a Person who has contracted with the 
Incumbent Business Employer to provide services at the Business subject to the 
Change in Control; and (4) who worked for the Incumbent Business Employer on or 
after March 4, 2020, and prior to the execution of the Transfer Document. "Worker" 
does not include a managerial, supervisory, or confidential employee. 

Section 5.82.030 Business Worker Retention. 

A. Business Employer's Responsibilities. 

1. The Incumbent Business Employer shall, within 15 days after 
execution of a Transfer Document, provide to the Successor Business Employer the 
name, address, date of hire, and occupation classification of each Worker. 

2. The Successor Business Employer shall maintain a preferential 
hiring list of Workers identified by the Incumbent Business Employer as set forth in 
Subsection A(1) of this section, and shall be required to hire from that list for a period 
beginning upon the execution of the Transfer Document and continuing for six months 
after the Business is open to the public under the Successor Business Employer. 

3. If the Successor Business Employer extends an offer of 
employment to a Worker, the Successor Business Employer shall retain written 
verification of that offer for no fewer than three years from the date the offer was made. 
The verification shall include the name, address, date of hire, and occupation 
classification of each Worker. 

B. Transition Employment Period. 

1. A Successor Business Employer shall retain each Worker hired 
pursuant to this chapter for no fewer than 90 days following the Worker's Employment 
Commencement Date. During the 90-day transition employment period, a Worker shall 
be employed under reasonable terms and conditions of employment or as required by 
law. The Successor Business Employer shall provide a Worker with a written offer of 
employment for the transition period. This offer shall remain open for at least ten 
business days from the date of the offer. 
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2. If, within the period established by Section 5.82.030(A)(1 ), the 
Successor Business Employer determines that it requires fewer Workers than were 
required by the Incumbent Business Employer, the Successor Business Employer shall 
offer the position to the Worker in the same occupational classification with the greatest 
Length of Service with the Incumbent Business Employer. 

3. During the 90-day transition employment period, the Successor 
Business Employer shall not discharge without cause a Worker retained pursuant to this 
chapter. 

4. At the end of the 90-day transition employment period, the 
Successor Business Employer shall perform a written performance evaluation for each 
Worker retained pursuant to this chapter. If the Worker's performance during the 90-day 
transition employment period is satisfactory, the Successor Business Employer shall 
consider offering the Worker continued employment under the terms and conditions 
established by the Successor Business Employer or as required by law. The Successor 
Business Employer shall retain a record of the written performance evaluation period of 
no fewer than three years. 

C. Notice of Change in Control. 

1. The Incumbent Business Employer shall post written notice of the 
Change in Control at the location of the affected Business within five business days 
following the execution of the Transfer Document. Notice shall remain posted during 
any closure of the Business and for six months after the Business is open to the public 
under the Successor Business Employer. 

2. Notice shall include, but not be limited to, the name of the 
Incumbent Business Employer and its contact information, the name of the Successor 
Business Employer and its contact information, and the effective date of the Change in 
Control. 

3. Notice shall be posted in a conspicuous place at the Business 
visible to Workers, other employees, and applicants for employment. 

Section 5.82.040 Retaliatory Action Prohibited. 

No Incumbent or Successor Business Employer employing a Worker shall 
discharge, reduce in compensation, or otherwise discriminate against any Worker for 
opposing any practice proscribed by this chapter, for participating in proceedings related 
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to this chapter, for seeking to exercise his or her rights under this chapter by any lawful 
means, or for otherwise asserting rights under this chapter. 

Section 5.82.050 Enforcement. 

A. A Worker may bring an action in the Superior Court of the State of 
California against an Incumbent Business Employer or Successor Business Employer 
for violations of this chapter and may be awarded the following by the court: 

1. Hiring and reinstatement rights pursuant to this Chapter. For a 
Worker, the 90-day transition employment period begins on the Worker's Employment 
Commencement Date with the Successor Business Employer. 

2. Front or back pay for each day the violation continues, which shall 
be calculated at a rate of compensation not less than the higher of: 

a. The average regular rate of pay received by the Worker 
during the last three years of their employment in the same occupation classification; or 

b. The most recent regular rate received by the Worker while 
employed by either the Business, Incumbent Business Employer, or the Successor 
Business Employer. 

3. Value of the benefits the Worker would have received under the 
Successor Business Employer's benefits plan. 

B. A civil action by a Worker alleging a violation of any provision of this 
chapter shall commence only after the following requirements have been met. 

1. The Worker provides written notice to the Incumbent Business 
Employer and/or the Successor Business Employer of the provisions of this chapter 
alleged to have been violated and the facts supporting the alleged violation; and 

2. The Incumbent Business Employer and/or the Successor Business 
Employer is provided 15 days from receipt of the written notice to cure any alleged 
violation. 

C. The court shall award reasonable attorneys' fees to (a) a Worker who 
prevails in any such enforcement action; and (b) a Business employer who prevails and 
obtains a court determination that the Worker's lawsuit was frivolous. 
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D. Notwithstanding any provision of this Code, or any other ordinance to the 
contrary, no criminal penalties shall attach for violation of this chapter. 

Section 5.82.060 Exemption For Collective Bargaining Agreement. 

A collective bargaining agreement in place on the effective date of this chapter 
that contains a worker retention provision shall supersede the provision this chapter. 
When the collective bargaining agreement expires or is otherwise open for 
renegotiation, the provisions of this chapter may only be waived if the waiver is explicitly 
set forth in the agreement in clear and unambiguous terms. If a collective bargaining 
agreement is in place on the effective date of this chapter but the agreement does not 
include a worker retention provision, this chapter applies. A collective bargaining 
agreement may be amended at any time to explicitly waive with clear and unambiguous 
terms the provisions of this chapter. 

Section 5.82.070 No Waiver of Rights. 

Except for a collective bargaining agreement provision made pursuant to Section 
5.82.050, any waiver by a Worker of any or all provisions of this chapter shall be 
deemed contrary to public policy and shall be void and unenforceable. Other than in 
connection with the bona fide negotiation of a collective bargaining agreement, any 
request by a Business employer to a Worker to waive rights given by this chapter shall 
be a violation of this chapter. 

Section 5.82.080 Severability. 

If any subsection, sentence, clause or phrase of this chapter is for any reason 
held to be invalid or unconstitutional by a court of competent jurisdiction, such decision 
shall not affect the validity of the remaining portions of this chapter. The City Council 
hereby declares that it would have adopted this chapter and each and every subsection, 
sentence, clause and phrase thereof not declared invalid or unconstitutional, without 
regard to whether any portion of the chapter would be subsequently declared invalid or 
unconstitutiona I. 

Section 5.82.090 Expiration and Report. 

No later than eleven months after the lifting of the City's declaration of 
emergency related to COVI D-19, staff shall report to the City Council and Mayor on the 
effectiveness of the provisions of this chapter in protecting workers when a business 
changes ownership, recommendations for additional protections that further the intent of 
this chapter, and whether the provisions of the chapter are still necessary based on the 
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City's recovery from the impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic. This ordinance shall expire 
and sunset 12 months after expiration of the City Manager's declaration of emergency 
related to the COVlD-19 emergency. 

Section 5.82.100 Rules and Regulations. 

The City Manager may adopt guidelines, rules, and regulations that will be 
updated when necessary consistent with this chapter for clarifying any of the provisions 
of this chapter. A copy of all adopted administrative rules and regulation shall be on file 
in the City Manager's office. 

SECTION 4. The adoption of this ordinance is not subject to the California 
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) pursuant to the State CEQA Guidelines, California 
Code of Regulations, Title 14, Chapter 3, Section 15061 (b)(3) under the common sense 
exemption because the activity has no potential for causing a significant effect on the 
environment and because there is no possibility that the adoption of this ordinance may 
have a significant adverse effect on the environment. 

SECTION 5. This ordinance shall take effect upon publication. 

S. d d d h. 27 th d f July 2020 1gne an approve t 1s ___ ay o _____ , . 

/s/ Terry Tornek 

Terry T ornek 
Mayor of the City of Pasadena 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was adopted by the City Council of 

the City of Pasadena at its meeting held this 27th day of July , 2020, by the following 

vote: 

Ill 
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AYES Councilmembers Gordo, Kennedy, Madison, 
Vice Mayor Hampton, Mayor Tornek 

NOES Councilmembers Masuda, McAustin, Wilson 

ABSENT None 

ABSTAIN None 

Date Published: July 30, 2020 

Lesl Cheung 
Assistant City Attar 
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Ordinance Fact Sheet 

TO: CITY COUNCIL DATE: July 27, 2020 

FROM: CITY ATTORNEY 

SUBJECT: AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF PASADENA ADDING PASADENA 
MUNICIPAL CODE TITLE 5, CHAPTERS 5.80 AND 5.82 ENTITLED 
"COVID-19 RIGHT OF RECALL" AND "COVID-19 WORKER 
RETENTION ORDINANCE." 

TITLE OF PROPOSED ORDINANCE: 

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF PASADENA ADDING TITLE 5, CHAPTERS 5.80 
AND 5.82 TO THE PASADENA MUNICIPAL CODE REGARDING RECALL 
PROVISIONS FOR CERTAIN WORKERS LAID OFF DURING THE COVID-19 
PANDEMIC AND RECALL PROVISIONS FOR CERTAIN WORKERS WHEN A 
CHANGE OF OWNERSHIP OR CONTROL OCCURS RESULTING FROM THE 
COVID-19 PANDEMIC 

PURPOSE OF PROPOSED ORDINANCE: 

This ordinance establishes recall provisions for certain hotel workers who have been 
laid off and when there is a change of ownership or control resulting from the COVID-19 
pandemic. The ordinance applies to hotels and public lodging facilities that have 50 or 
more guest rooms or had more than $5 million in gross receipts in 2019. Certain hotel 
workers who are laid off will have a private right to bring a civil action in Superior Court 
with respect to recall protections and change of ownership or control resulting from the 
COVJD-19 pandemic. To ensure fair employment practices during the economic 
upheaval resulting from the pandemic and to reduce the demand for 
government-funded social services, the ordinance will provide legal protections for 
certain laid off workers. 
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Staff will provide the City Council with a report as to the efficacy of the ordinance within 
11 months of the lifting of the City Manager's declaration of emergency related to the 
COVID-19 pandemic. The ordinance will sunset 12 months after the expiration of the 
City Manager's declaration of emergency related to the COVI D-19 pandemic. 

BACKGROUND: 

On June 29, 2020, the City Council directed the City Attorney to return with 
amendments to the Pasadena Municipal Code to create new regulations requiring the 
recall of certain hotel workers that have been laid off and when there is a change of 
ownership or control of a hotel resulting from the COVID-19 pandemic. 

REASON WHY LEGISLATION IS NEEDED: 

The new regulations regarding the recall of certain hotel workers are proposed to be 
included within Title 5 of the Pasadena Municipal Code and an ordinance is required to 
amend Title 5. 

PROGRAM, DEPARTMENT, OR GROUPS AFFECTED: 

The Economic Development Division of the City Manager's Department oversees all 
aspects of the COVID-19 Right of Recall and Worker Retention Ordinance. 

ENVIRONMENTAL: 

The proposed ordinance provides for recall provisions for certain hotel workers that 
have been laid off and when there is a change of ownership or control resulting from the 
COVI D-19 pandemic. 

This action has been determined to be exempt from the California Environmental 
Quality Act pursuant to CEQA Guidelines Section 15061 (b)(3), the general rule that 
CEQA applies only to projects which have the potential for causing a significant effect 
on the environment. Where it can be seen with certainty that there is no possibility that 
the activity in question, such as imposing recall provisions, may have a significant effect 
on the environment, the activity is not subject to CEQA. 

FISCAL IMPACT: 

The proposed ordinance amendment will likely result in a cost to the City of an 
indeterminate amount. There will likely be some staff costs to administer the ordinance 
though it is anticipated hotel workers will rely primarily upon a private right of action, 
which limits the need for additional staff to monitor and enforce. 
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Prepared By: 

~ 
LESLEY CHEUNG 
Assistant City Attorney 

Concurrence: ~ 

~·~ 
STEVE MERMELL 
City Manager 
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Introduced by: __ c_o_u_n_c_i_l_m_em_b_er_M_a_d_1_· s_o_n ___ _ 

ORDINANCE NO. __ 7_3_6_5 ____ _ 

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF PASADENA ADDING TITLE 5, CHAPTERS 5.80 
AND 5.82, TO THE PASADENA MUNICIPAL CODE REGARDING RECALL 
PROVISIONS FOR CERTAIN WORKERS LAID OFF DURING THE COVID-19 
PANDEMIC AND RECALL PROVISIONS FOR CERTAIN WORKERS WHEN A 
CHANGE OF OWNERSHIP OR CONTROL OCCURS RESULTING FROM THE 
COVID-19 PANDEMIC 

The People of the City of Pasadena ordain as follows: 

SECTION 1. This ordinance, due to its length and corresponding publication 

costs, will be published by title and summary as permitted by Section 508 of the Charter 

of the City of Pasadena. The approved summary of this ordinance is as follows: 

"SUMMARY 

Ordinance No. 7365 . This ordinance adds Pasadena Municipal Code Title 5, 

Chapter 5.80 "COVI 0-19 Right of Recall" and Chapter 5. 82 "COVI 0-19 Worker 

Retention Ordinance." Ordinance No. 7365 shall take effect upon publication by title 

and summary. The full text of the ordinance is on file in the Clerk's Office." 

SECTION 2. The City Clerk is hereby directed to cause a summary of this 

Ordinance to be published at least once in a newspaper of general circulation published 
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and circulated in the City within fifteen (15) days after its passage, in accordance with 

Section 36933 of the Government Code; and shall certify to the adoption of this 

Ordinance. 

SECTION 3. This ordinance shall take effect upon publication. 
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Signed and approved this 27th day of July 20, 2020 

Isl Terry Tornek 

Terry Tomek 
Mayor of the City of Pasadena 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was adopted by the City Council of 

the City of Pasadena at its meeting held this 2 ?titJay of July , 2020, by the following 

vote: 

AYES Councilmembers Gordo, Kennedy, Madison, 
Vice Mayor Hampton, Mayor Tornek 

NOES Councilmembers Masuda, McAustin, Wilson 

ABSENT None 

ABSTAIN None 

Date Published: July 30, 2020 

y Cheung 
ssistant City Attorney 
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SEE ADOPTED 
ORDINANCE No. 7365 

ORDINANCE NO. ---------

AN ORDINANCE OFT CITY OF PASADENA ADDING TITLE 5, CHAPTERS 5.80 
AND 5.82, TO THE SADENA MUNICIPAL CODE REGARDING RECALL 
PROVISIONS FOR CER IN WORKERS LAID OFF DURING THE COVID-19 
PANDEMIC AND RECALL ROVISIONS FOR CERTAIN WORKERS WHEN A 
CHANGE OF OWNERSHIP R CONTROL OCCURS RESULTING FROM THE 
COVID-19 PANDEMIC 

The People of the City of Pasade ordain as follows: 

SECTION 1. This ordinance, due to its I gth and corresponding publication 
costs, will be published by title and summary as p rmitted by Section 508 of the Charter 
of the City of Pasadena. The approved summary o this ordinance is as follows: 

"Summary 

Ordinance No. --- This ordinance adds Pasade Municipal Code Title 5, 

Chapter 5.80 "COVID-19 Right of Recall" and Chapter 5.82 "CO 0-19 Worker 

Retention Ordinance." Ordinance No. ___ shall take effect upon ublication by title 

and summary. The full text of the ordinance is on file in the Clerk's Oftic ." 

SECTION 2. Pasadena Municipal Code Title 5, Chapter 5.80 - COVI 
of Recall is added to read as follows: 
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ter 5.80 COVID-19 Ri ht of Recall. 

5.80.020 Definitions. 

For 

A. 

B. 

definitions shall a 

SEE ADOPTED 
ORDINANCE No. 7365 

D. "Len th of Service" means the total of all eriods of time duri 
which a Worker has been in active service to an Em lo er includin eriod 
time when the Worker was on leave or vacation. 
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ion 5.80.030 Ri ht of Recall. 

B. Time Limit. A Laid Off W 
this cha ter shall be iven no less than ·ve 5 business da 
or decline the offer. 

Section 5.80.040 Enforcement. 

A. in the Su erior Court of the 

1. 

2. 

Hirin and reinstatement ri 

3. Punitive dama ursuant to California Civil 

4. The court shall award reasonable attorne s' fees to 
off Worker who revails in an such enforcement action· and b an Em 
who revails and obtains a court determination that the Laid Off Worker's 
was frivolous. 
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2. 
notice to cure an 

rovided 15 da s from recei t of the written 

C. Notwithstandin an rovision of this Code or an other ordinance 
to the contra e alties shall attach for violation of this cha ter. 

Section 5.80.050 

ter 

ter. 

Section 5.80.060 

Section 5.80.070 Severability. 

If an subsection sentence clause or hrase of this cha ter is for an 
reason held to be invalid or unconstitutional b a court of com etent ·urisdic · n 
such decision shall not affect the validity of the remaining portions of this 
chapter. The City Council hereby declares that it would have adopted this chapte 
and each and every subsection, sentence, clause and phrase thereof not declared 
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Ex iration and Re ort. 

Section 5.80.090 

Section 5.80.100 Rules and Regulations. 

SECTION 3. Pasadena Municipal Code Title 5, Chapter 5.82 
Worker Retention Ordinance is added to read as follows: 

"Chapter 5.82 COVID-19 Worker Retention Ordinance. 

5.82.010 Purpose. 

ter 

As a result of the COVID-19 pandemic and "Safer at Home" orders by 
California Governor Gavin Newsom and the City's Health Officer, issued to 
protect the public health and welfare, many workers in the City of Pasadena ar 
facing significant job and economic insecurity. Workers in the hospitality 
industry are especially impacted by lay-offs as a result of the pandemic because 
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ter the followin definitions shall a I : 

premises. 

B. 

C. "City" means the City of Pasadena. 

D. "Em lo ment Commencement Date" me 
Worker retained b the Successor Business Em lo er 
commences work for the Successor Business Em lo er i exchan e for 
com ensation under the terms and conditions established the Successor 
Business Employer or as required by law. 

E. "Incumbent Business Em lo er" means the Perso 
controls, or operates a Business prior to the Change in Control. 

F. "Len th of Service" means the total of all eriods of time urin 
which a Worker has been in active service to an Em lo er includin e ·ods of 
time when the Worker was on leave or vacation. 

"Person" means and individual, corporation, partnership, limite 
liabilit com an business trust estate trust association ·oint venture a en 
instrumentality, or any other legal or commercial entity, whether domestic or 
foreign. 
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controls 

I. 

Em 

"Successor Business Employer" means the Person who owns, 
o erates a Business after the Chan e in Control. 

Section 5.82.030 

A. 

3. If the Successor Business Em lo er extends an ffer of 
em lo ment to a Worker the Successor Business Em lo er shall re in written 
verification of that offer for no fewer than three ears from the date th ffer was 
made. The verification shall include the name, address, date of hire, an 
occupation classification of each Worker. 

B. Transition Employment Period. 
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C. Notice of Change in Control. 

1. 

2. Notice shall include but not be limited to the name oft 
Incumbent Business Employer and its contact information, the name of the 
Successor Business Em lo er and its contact information and the effective d e 
of the Change in Control. 
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Notice shall be posted in a conspicuous place at the Business 
rkers other em lo ees and a licants for em lo ment. 

Retaliator Action Prohibited. 

erior Court of the State of 

court: 

1. For 

2. Front or back a for each da e violation continues which 
shall be calculated at a rate of com ensation not les 

a. The avera 
durin the last three 
classification; or 

b. The most recent re ular rate receive 
either the Business Incumbent Business Em 

Successor Business Employer. 

3. Value of the benefits the Worker would have recei 
the Successor Business Employer's benefits plan. 

B. A civil action b a Worker alle in a violation of an rov1s1on 
chapter shall commence only after the following requirements have been me 

1. The Worker rovides written notice to the Incumbent Busines 
Employer and/or the Successor Business Employer of the provisions of this 
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e ed to have been violated and the facts su 

The Incumbent Business Employer and/or the Successor 
rovided 15 da s from recei t of the written notice to cure 

C. shall award reasonable attorne s' fees to a a Worker who 
revails in an such en rcement action· and b a Business em lo er who 
revails and obtains a co rt determination that the Worker's lawsuit was 

frivolous. 

D. Notwithstandin rovision of this Code or an other ordinance 
to the contrar no criminal ties shall attach for violation of this cha ter. 

Section 5.82.080 Severability. 

If any subsection, sentence, clause or phrase of this chapter is for any 
reason held to be invalid or unconstitutional b a court of com etent ·urisdictio 
such decision shall not affect the validity of the remaining portions of this 
chapter. The City Council hereby declares that it would have adopted this chapter 
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Ex iration and Re ort. 

Section 5.82.100 

SECTION 4. The adoption of this ordinance i ot subject to the California 
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) pursuant to the Sta CEQA Guidelines, California 
Code of Regulations, Title 14, Chapter 3, Section 15061 (3) under the common sense 
exemption because the activity has no potential for causin a significant effect on the 
environment and because there is no possibility that the ado ion of this ordinance may 
have a significant adverse effect on the environment. 

SECTION 5. This ordinance shall take effect upon publicat1 

Signed and approved this ___ day of _____ , 2020. 

Terry Tomek 
Mayor of the City of Pasadena 
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Y CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was adopted by the City 

Council of the Cit of Pasadena at its meeting held this __ day of ___ , 2020, by 

the following vote: 

AYES 

NOES 

ABSENT 

ABSTAIN 

Date Published: 

Les I heung 
Assistant City Attorne 
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Martinez, Ruben 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Jonathan Jaffrey <Jonathan@jaffrey.us> 
Monday, July 20, 2020 7:03 AM 
PublicComment-AutoResponse; City_Council 

Right of Recall Ordinance 

lcAUTION: This email was delivered from the Internet. Do not click links or open attachments unless you know the content is safe. 

Tonight Pasadena City Council will decide whether to follow the flawed 
Ordinances of Santa Monica and Long Beach or focus on our City and our 
City's residents and needs. 

The Hotel Works Rights Ordinances adopted by other City's are flawed. In general they provides 
for: 

The Right of Recall Ordinance requires that these employers rehire workers who have been laid 
off due to "a lack of business, a reduction in work force, bankruptcy, or other economic, non
disciplinary reason." 

As with the Los Angeles Right of Recall Ordinance, affected employers in Long Beach/Santa 
Monica must make a written offer of employment (by mail, email, and text message) for any 
position that is or becomes available for which the worker is qualified. To be eligible for recall, 
a laid off individual must have either: (a) held the same or similar position at the same 
employment site at the time of the most recent separation; or (b) be qualified or capable of being 
qualified for the position by receiving the same training that a completely new hire would 
receive for the position. 

Setting aside the nightmares that will be involved in the administration and enforcement of such a 
ordinance, forcing any business to rehire employees based on seniority rather than performance, 
skills and other qualifications is ludicrous. All you will do with this anti-business ordinance is force 
hotels to create new positions so that there were no employees in them prior, contact employees via 
text on phones they likely couldn't afford to maintain while out of work, and otherwise 'adjust' 
their hiring practices to this flawed ordinance. In effect you will do nothing substantive but provide 
a basis for lawyers to harass hotel with lawsuits over their hiring practices. 

Vote NO on this ordinance tonight and use your time together to provide support to our City's 
citizens. If you want to support Pasadena residents ( and not out of City workers who commute here 
to work) get creative with programs to support the hiring of your constituents. Set up jobs boards 

and training opportunity's to match City residents and City employers. But before you 
vote on this flawed ordinance ask how many of these workers you are 
trying to protect live in Pasadena? If you don't know you aren't 
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protecting your constituents but rather punishing those that support our 
City, its thriving business community. 

Jonathan Jaffrey 
Pasadena Resident and Business Owner (non-hotel) 

2 



July 20, 2020 

Pasadena City Council 
Pasadena City Half 
100 North Garfield Ave. 
Pasadena, CA 91101 

j·!···.· ., .. , ..... · lj, 

LOS ANGELES 
CHAPTER 

RE: Draft Ordinance on Right of Recall/Retention. 

Dear City Councilmembers, 

On behalf of the California Restaurant Association (CRA), I would like to express our strong opposition to 
the draft ordinance that would establish a right of recall/retention policy. 

The coronavirus poses unprecedented challenges to the nation- and Los Angeles County in particular, as 
the unprecedented government ordered closure of restaurant dining rooms has forced restaurants to 
either adjust their business model by providing meals through takeout, delivery and outdoor dining only 
or shutting down completely. Not every restaurant can pivot to a take-out, delivery and outdoor dining 
model, and those who can, do so with incredible loss. The impact of these changes to restaurant 
operations has been devastating in an industry that is uniquely characterized by razor-thin economic 
margins. Even in a good economy, a restaurant operator typically earns about five cents to every dollar 
they earn in safes. That means an owner earns about $50,000 for every $1 million in sales. Restaurants 
in today's crisis environment simply do not have revenue matching costs. 

Right of Recall/Retention Mandates 

Compliance with the State and the City of Pasadena Public Health Department orders has forced 
restaurants to make unplanned, and unfortunate adjustments to operations and staffing levels. A "right 
of recall" policy fails to take into account the manner in which restaurants operate. Under such severe 
restrictions, restaurants would be forced to hire staff based on seniority rather than need. This would 
undoubtedly prevent many restaurants from opening, leading to loss of employment, and forgone tax 
revenue to the city. 

A "right of recall" mandate on restaurants, even when it pertains only to those located in hotels, 
assumes that restaurants will be able to operate in full force once dine-in service resumes, but that is 
simply not the case. The full-service restaurant model as we know it will not exist immediately after the 
crisis ends. Social distancing protocols in restaurants are likely to remain in play to some degree 
negatively impacting staffing levels for reasons entirely out of our control. 

Similarly, the right of retention hinders the possibility of new ownership (once the crisis clears) by 
requiring that new ownership offer previous employees the first positions that become available at the 
establishment based on seniority. Understanding that the restaurant community operates with low 
margins on a good day and dwindling cash flow in the midst of this public health crisis, it is misguided to 
place additional barriers for those who could potentially enter the restaurant community for a job. 

California Restaurant Association 
P.O. Box 32482, Los Angeles, CA 90032 07/20/2020 
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Due to the reasons above and the detrimental impact the entire restaurant community is currently 
facing, we ask that you exempt all restaurants from the proposed ordinances above, and instead work to 
create policies that help the restaurant community "hibernate" during this crisis and, hopefully, re
emerge as local employers and continue as a cornerstone of the City restaurant community. 

Sincerely, 

\ • f 'V ·'\ ~ ------ J.,-+···-- ----~~ ' 
,. ::~_-_;) ( .... ----~ 

David Juarez 
Director of local Government Affairs 
California Restaurant Association 

California Restaurant Association 
P.O. Box 32482, Los Angeles, CA 90032 



Martinez, Ruben 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

City Web 
Monday, July 20, 2020 8:50 AM 
PublicComment-AutoResponse; City_Council 

Subject: Public Comment for Meeting on July 20, 2020 about Agenda Item 28 

Public Comment for Meeting on July 20, 2020 about 
Agenda Item 28 

Name: 

Mark 

Maier 

Comments: 

Email: 

markhenrymaier@glendale.edu 

Phone: 626-

487-8379 

Address: 1000 N El 

Molino Ave, Pasadena, 

CA 91104 

I write to thank the City Council for its vote in favor of recall and retention rights for hospitality 

workers. I presume that, based on the staff report, the Council will move the ordinance forward. As 

hotels are able to reopen, it is important to protect workers from losing their jobs for example to 

agency hires. The complaint by 21 workers at the Langham-Huntington alone shows that a large 

number of Pasadena workers are in potential jeopardy. 

Consent given to read my comments out loud: Yes 

1 
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Martinez, Ruben 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

City Web 
Monday, July 20, 2020 12:20 PM 
PublicComment-AutoResponse; City_Council 
Public Comment for Meeting on July 20, 2020 about Agenda Item 28 - hotel worker 
recall 

Public Comment for Meeting on July 20, 2020 about 
Agenda Item 28 - hotel worker recall 

Name: Paul Little -

Pasadena City 

Council 

Comments: 

Email: paul@pasadena- Phone: 626-

chamber .org 795-3355 

Address: 44 N Mentor 

Ave, Pasadena, CA 

91106 

Please do not enact this ordinance to require hotels to recall workers based on your government

imposed formula. 

Your hospitality industry is not struggling, it is withering. Right now, three hotels are closed. 

Others are operating at 20% capacity. This is not sustainable for the hotels. 

These hotels are foundational to our hospitality industry. At a time when they need flexibility and 

control over how and when they reopen (if they can reopen), you need to provide fewer obstacles, 

not more. 

City transient occupancy tax revenues are dependent on the success of your hotels and motels. 

These well-intentioned restrictions could mean longer periods of closure for hotels, fewer rooms 

available for guests and a longer recovery period for our entire hospitality, convention and visitor 

industry. 

Now is the time to enable your local businesses to reopen, not restrict the terms under which they 

can operate. 

1 
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Please shelve this ordinance and give your hoteliers as much of a chance as possible to recover and 

survive. 

Thank you. 

Consent given to read my comments out loud: Yes 

2 



Martinez, Ruben 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

City Web 
Monday, July 20, 2020 1 :36 PM 
PublicComment-AutoResponse; City_Council 

Public Comment for Meeting on July 20, 2020 about Agenda Item 28 

Public Comment for Meeting on July 20, 2020 about 
Agenda Item 28 

Name: Carl 

Friedlander 

Comments: 

Email: 

carl.friedlander@gmail.com 

Phone: 323-

240-4309 

Address: 210 Cherry 

Dr, Pasadena, CA 91105 

------------·--·----- ---.. -- --·----- ·· · -- ----· ·-··----------

I hope the Council will follow through and pass the the ordinance to provide suffering hotel 

workers a guarantee that they will be recalled when hiring resumes. Glendale, LA City, LA County 

and Santa Monica have made this guarantee and Pasadena should join them. The terrible 

experience of the Langham workers demonstrates the need to pass the ordinance. Please make 

Pasadena proud! 

---------- ··-------.. -- ----·----------------····-- ·---.. -··-------·--·-
Consent given to read my comments out loud: Yes 

1 
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Martinez, Ruben 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Subject: 

City Web 
Monday, July 20, 2020 2:33 PM 
PublicComment-AutoResponse; City_Council 
Public Comment for Meeting on July 20, 2020 about Agenda Item 28 

Public Comment for Meeting on July 20, 2020 about 
Agenda Item 28 

Name: Juliana 

Serrano 

Comments: 

Email: jserrano@allsaints

pas.org 

Address: 132 North Euclid, Pasadena, LA 

County, CA 91101 

I applaud the Council for moving forward with the creation of an ordinance to protect hotel workers 

in our great city. As you know well, these are incredibly challenging times for those who live and 

work in Pasadena. This ordinance will provide a needed form of support and relief to employees in 

a critical sector of our local economy and culture. Thanks to the leadership of the EdTech 

Committee for doing the right thing pushing this matter. I hope that you will unanimously vote 

"yes" on this ordinance today. 

-· -·-·-··-·---·-"·------------- ------- ---- ------- -·--- ·-·--·----
Consent given to read my comments out loud: Yes 

1 
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THE PASADENA JOURNAL NEWS 
1541 N. LAKE AVE., SUITE A 
PASADENA, CA 91104 
(626)798-3972 

PROOF OF PUBLICATION 
(2025.5 C.C.P.) 

This space is for Clerk's filing Stamp 

ORDINANCE NO. 7365 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA 
County of Los Angeles 

I am a citizen of the United States and a resident 
of the printer of the Pasadena Journal, a newspaper 
of general circulation printed and published weekly 
in the city of Pasadena, County of Los Angeles and 
which newspaper has been adjudged a newspaper of 
general circulation by the Superior Court of the County 
of Los Angeles, State of California, under the date of 
April 16, 1991, Case Number C013336, that the notice 
of which is annexed is a printed copy (set in type not 
smaller than nonpareil) has been published in each 
regular and entire issue of said newspaper and not in any 
supplement thereof on the following dated to-wit 

July 30, 2020. 

I certify and declare under penalty perjury that the 
Foregoin is true and correct. 

na California Jul 30 2020. 

Signature 

Amber Hudson 

PROOF OF PUBLICATI01\ 

lnttoduccd by: Councilmomber Madison 

ORDINANCE NO. 7365 

AN ORDINANCE OF THE 
CITY OF PASADENA ADDING 
TITLE 5, CHAPTERS 5.80 
AND 5.82, TO THE PASADENA 
MUNICIPALCODEREGARDING 
RECALL PROVISIONS FOR 
CERTAIN WORKERS LAID 
OFF DURING THE COVID-19 
PANDEMIC AND RECALL 
PROVISIONS FOR CERTAIN 
WORKERS WHEN A CHANGE 
OF OWNERSHIP OR CONTROL 
OCCURS RESULTING FROM 
THE COVID-19 PANDEMIC 

The People of1he City of Pasadena crdain as follows: 

SECHON 1. This ordinance, due to its length and 
corresponding publication cosis, will be published by 
ttUc and <umnu,ry as pcnmtted by Scetion 508 of lhc 
Charter of the CityofFBsadena. Thcapp:OYodrumma,y 
of this ordinance is as fcilOM: 

"SUMMARY 

Ordinanoc No. 736S. Thi• ordinanc4 adds PMadena 
Mllllioipal Code TiQc 5, Cla~ S.80 "COV!D-19 
RigbtofR-.ll"andOiaptor S.82 "COVID-19 Wodtcr 
Retmion Cmtinanoc." Ordinance No. 7365 shall llke 
effect upon publication by tiUe IJ1d 5W111'!1a,)'. The full 
teJrt of the ordinance is on file in the Clcrl<'s Office." 

SECTION 2, TheCityClerk:ishercbydirectodtocause 
• trummary oflhi, Onirumce lb be published at !cut 
once m • newspaper of general ~on ~sb:d 
and circulated 11\ !he c;iy witltinfi~(l5) days after 
1ts pu,age, m ae<:mlance with Sectioo 36933 oflhe 
Government Code; and >hall oeilify to the adoption 
of this Onlinanoc. 

SECTION l. This ordinance shall llke et'f'oct upon 
pimlicalim. 

Signed and app:ovcd lhis 27th day of July, 2020 

Tcr,yTomek 
Mayor of th, City of P....tena 

IHEREBYCERTIFY1hatttie f~ <lldilllllCCwu 
adopted by the City Crunoil of the City oC Pasadena 
at il< meeting bdd lhis 27 day of July, 2020, by the 
followmg vote: 

AYES 

NOES 

ABSENT 
ABSTAIN 

CouncilmcrnbmiGordo,Kennody, 
Madison, 11!.ce Mayoc Honpon, 
MayarTcrnek 
Coonoilinembers Muuda, McAustin, 
Wllson 
N0t1e 
None 

Mark Jomsky, CMC 
City Clerk 

Date Puhlishcd: 07/30/2020 
Pasadena Journal 



Pasadena Press 

121 E Chestnut Ave 
Monrovia, CA 91016 

(626) 386-3457 

PROOF OF PUBLICATION 
(2015.5 C.C.P.) 

State of California 
County of LOS ANGELES 

) 
) 

I am a citizen of the United States and a resident of 
the State of California; I am over the age of eighteen 
years, and not a party to or interested in the above
entitled matter. I am a principal clerk of the printer 
of the Pasadena Press, a newspaper published in 
the English language for the city of PASADENA, 
county of LOS ANGELES, and adjudged as a 
newspaper of general circulation by the Superior 
Court of the County of LOS ANGELES, State of 
California on the date of June 29, 2015, Case 
Number ES018815; that the notice, of which the 
annexed is a printed copy, has been published in 
each regular and entire issue of said newspaper and 
not in any supplement thereof on the following 
dates, to-wit: 

July 30, 2020 

I certify (or declare) under penalty of perjury that the 
foregoing is true and correct. 

Dated at Monrovia, California, 

This 30th day of July, 2020 

X 

(This space is for the County Clerk's Filing Stamp only) 

Proof of Publication of 

Introduced by: Councllmember Madison 

ORDINANCE N0.7365 

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF PASADENA ADDING TITLE 5, CHAPTERS 5.80 
AND 5.82. TO THE PASADENA MUNICIPAL CODE REGARDING RECALL PROVI
SIONS FOR CERTAIN WORKERS LAID OFF DURING THE COVID-1t PANDEMIC AND 
RECALL PROVISIONS FOR CERTAIN WORKERS WHEN A CHANGE OF OWNERSHIP 
OR CONTROL OCCURS RESULTING FROM THE COVID-19 PANDEMIC 

The People of the City of Pasadena ordain as follows: 
. SECTION 1. This ordinance, due to Its length and corresponding publication costs, 

will be published by title and summary as permitted by Section 506 of the Charter of the 
City of Pasadena. The approved summary of this ordinance is as follows: 

"SUMMARY 
Ordinance No. 7365. This ordinance adds Pasadena Municipal Code litle 5, Chap

ter 5.80 "COVID-19 Right of Recall" and Chapter 5.82 "COVID-19 Worl<er Retention Ordj. 
nance.' Ordinance No. 7365 shall lake effect upon publication by tiUe and summary. The 
full text of the ordinance is on file in the Clerl<'s Office.• 

SECTION 2. The City Cieri< is hereby directed to cause a summary of this Ordi
nance to be published at least once in a newspaper of genera! clrculalion published and 
circulated m the City wrthin fifteen (15) days after its passage, in accordance with Section 
36933 of the Government Code; and shall certify to tile adoption of this Ordinance. 

SECTION 3. This ordinance shall take effect upon publication. 

Signed and approved this 27th day of July, 2020 

Terry Tomek 
Mayor of the City of Pasadena 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was adopted by the City Council of the 
City of Pasadena at its meeting held this 27 day of July, 2020, by the following vote: 

AYES 

NOES 
ABSENT 
ABSTAIN 

Councilmembers Gordo. Kennedy, Madison, Vice Mayor Hampton, Mayor 
Tomek 
Councilmembers Masuda, McAustin, Wilson 
None 
None 

Date Published: 07/3012020 

Marl< Jomsky, CMC 
City Cieri< 
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